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Personal Profile
I am a BSc Business Information Systems graduate from the University of Westminster, with strong IT, interpersonal
and communication skills which I’ve expanded through work experience in retail and web development, exams,
coursework and my final year project during university, online tutorials, personal projects, and keeping up with the
latest trends in technology.
Ever since finding an interest in IT, I wanted to learn the necessary skills to be a great developer, which includes
learning new programming languages, starting off with learning the fundamentals of C++ and Java, and I’m still
finding and learning new things to this day. Currently, I am learning more about popular web frameworks like Vue.js,
React and Angular, as well as UI/UX design. I decided to take a self-funded training course from Just IT to further
expand my skill set by improving existing skills and learning new ones and hopefully obtain a role as a front-end web
developer.
I am aiming for a high demanding web development role in a diverse and challenging environment, where I can learn
even more skills and gain more experience.
Education and IT Training
09/17-Present
●
●
●
●

Just IT Training Ltd, London
Development Professional Programme
MTA Software Development Fundamentals (Expected 2018)
MTA HTML5 Web Application Development Fundamentals (Expected 2018)
MCSD Programming in HTML5 with JavaScript and CSS3 (Expected 2018)
MCSD Developing ASP.NET MVC Web Application (Expected 2018)

09/13-07/16
Core Modules:
Languages:
Final Year Project:

University of Westminster, London
BSc Business Information Systems- 2:1
BIS Design and Development, Information Systems Strategy, Requirements Analysis,
Web Development
Visual Basic, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, PHP, SQL
“Tuition Centre Maths Quiz” Website where students of tuition centres can complete
maths quizzes and see their progress using graphs, and tutors can also see the
progress of students and send them feedback. The purpose of it was to encourage
learning outside the classroom and make it a more fun experience

09/11-06/13
A Level:

Sir George Monoux College, Walthamstow
Maths (B) BTEC ICT (Pass)

01/10-06/11
GCSE:

Rush Croft School, Chingford
8 A-C grades in subjects including Maths and English

IT Skills
Web Technologies: HTML5/CSS3, JavaScript, jQuery, JSON, AJAX, PHP, WordPress, Bootstrap, SASS/SCSS, SEO
Software Development Skills: C#, ASP.NET, Python, BASIC, Visual Basic

Personal Projects
Trivia Quiz - Small quiz with 10 questions in a chosen category, e.g. TV or science, made using Open Trivia API
HD Graphics Landing Page - Landing page for small graphics design company in Switzerland, made without the use of
frameworks such as Bootstrap
Blackjack - Simple BlackJack game with money pot for winnings, made using Deck of Cards API and Web Storage API
Employment History
02/18-06/18
●
●
●

Kession Capital Limited, Colindale
Front-End Developer
Rebuilding Kession’s homepage, improving SEO, site performance, while coordinating with employees to decide
on functionalities, design choices, content, etc
Learning how to use WordPress and PHP by creating custom themes to implement website created from scratch
using HTML, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery and Bootstrap
Working on the front end Kession’s upcoming tokenised securities platform, improving my knowledge in
cryptocurrencies and blockchains that have become a huge trend around the world

10/16-present
●
●
●

Chingford Service Station, Chingford
Assistant Store Manager
Keeping shelves organized, clean, making sure no expired items were available to customers, as well as sharing
the workload and splitting up chores appropriately with fellow employees
Being friendly with customers and being willing to help with their shopping, being calm and patient when
serving customers
Learning how to deal with different situations such as possible drive-offs by constantly making sure customers
have payment and legitimate documentation in case of inevitable non-payments

09/16
●
●

Aero Lines GmbH, Zurich
Administrative Assistant
Sorting documents and making sure they’re ordered correctly and placed in the right folder and communicating
with clients and making sure their requirements are correctly defined and analysed
Organizing work each employee must do, clearly communicate issues with each other, and helping fellow
employees with troubleshooting regarding computer systems and software and improving German while talking
to clients and employees, speaking more clearly

Interests and Achievements
From a young age, friends and family members said I was very tech savvy, so they always asked me to solve their IT
issues. Some of those were easy to solve, like improving usability, but other times required more time and effort,
such as removing malware, but I soon figured out the source of the problem and prevent it from happening again.
Previously, I have worked on a small trivia quiz where users can customise the category and difficulty, implementing
a trivia API, as well as redesigning Kession’s home page and creating a landing page for their tokenised securities
platform, using custom and existing WordPress themes.
My hobbies include watching movies, TV shows, finding new art and music, playing video games, reading fantasy and
thriller novels, improving programming skills and keeping up with technological advancements.
References available upon request

